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Schedule of Events
May & June

May 11, 4 pm
1-Day Family Gardening
Workshop - see page 6
May 13, 6:30 pm
Community Alliance Meeting - with
Ellen Drell - see page 6
May 16, 7 pm
Now & Then Film - ”Betting the
Farm” - see page 8

May / June 2013

Sponsored by WELL

1st annual Bicycle
Show and Parade
Sunday, June 7

10 am Judging; 11 am Awards Bud Snyder Park

11:30 am Bike Parade
See page 2 for more info

May 17, 6:30 pm
Dinner Theater plus Dirt Floor
Band - Shakespeare Company’s
Complete History of America,
Abridged. Little Lake Grange 7pm.
Tickets $30 at Goods’ Shoppe.
Benefit for SOLLV
May 19, 10 am to noon
Brief tour of Ecology Action
Research Garden - see page 6.
May 19, 12:30 - 4:30 pm
Spring Plant Fling - Commonwealth
Garden - see page 2.
May 20, 6:30 pm
WELL CC Meeting
WAG building, 221 S. Lenore Ave.
May 25, 10 am
14th Willits Walk for Health &
Wellness - Registration 10am at JD
Redhouse 212 S. Main St.
May 25, 10 am to 2 pm
Mini-Maker Faire - County Museum
Maker Masquerade Ball - 7 pm see page 4
Calendar continued on page 2

Save Our Little Lake Valley in Sacramento.
Photo courtesy Steve Eberhard www.photocogitator.com

Caltrans Bypass

Major Events!

Both construction activity and community opposition to the Caltrans Bypass have been escalating at a feverish pace over the past
two months. It’s possible that game-changing events will happen within the next few weeks.
On Mar. 26th, a large presence of California Highway Patrol (CHP)
were brought to Willits, with arrests of protestors attempting to block
vegetation removal and fence building in sensitive habitat areas south
of East Hill Road.
On April 2nd (the same day Sen. Noreen Evans had scheduled a
meeting with Caltrans director Malcolm Dougherty in Sacramento),
Amanda Senseman “Warbler” and 5
Bypass continued on page 4
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1st annual
Bicycle
Show and
Parade
Sunday, June 7

10 am Judging
11 am Awards
Bud Snyder Park
11:30 am Bike Parade
around the 10,000 Step Route
Littlt

Dust off your Schwinn, clean off your
Cruiser and spiff up your sprockets for the
1st annual Bicycle Show and Parade.
Events, continued
June 2, 10 am
Grateful Gleaners Plant Sale - See page 2
June 7, 10 am
1st annual Bicycle Show & Parade - See page 1
June 17, 6:30 pm
WELL CC Meeting
WAG building, 221 S. Lenore Ave.
Ongoing Events
Every Thursday, 3 - 5:30 pm
Farmers Market, outdoors at City Park
Thursdays, 7 pm
Textile Skill Sharing, at Little Lake Grange. May
14: Making Period Costumes; May 21: Mini-Maker
Faire Playday; May 28: Mountain of Clothes: Swap
and share with each other.
Fourth Sundays, 8 - 11 am
Grange Pancake Breakfast
Little Lake Grange
Fridays, 5 pm
SOLLV meetings at Willits Library.
Sundays, 1 - 4 pm
Tours of bypass route - see page 4.

$50 award for "Best
in Show"
Additional prizes for:
Best Family Bike
Best Beater
Best Road Bike
Best Utility Bike
Best Art Bike
Best Kids Bike
Best Small Frame,
BMX or Lowrider Bike
(Bikes from all
catagories will be
considered for Best in Show)
Join us for a Bicycle Parade around the 10,000
Step Route.
Hosted by Willits Economic Localization
This will be a great chance for people to show off
their rides, share local biking tips and have fun. Bike
tune-ups will be available.
"It's hard not to smile while ringing a bike bell!"
- Holly Madrigal

Commonwealth Garden

Spring Plant Fling
Sunday, May 19
12:30 to 4:30 pm

Spring Plant Fling at the Commonwealth Garden greenhouse for vegetable, flower and herb starts that will be in
prime condition to set out at our safe planting time at the
end of May.
Join us at Commonwealth Garden, 90 Haehl Creek Drive
in Willits. Call Ananda Johnson at 459-2777 or Carolyn
Brown at (650) 455-7732 for more information.

Grateful Gleaners Plant Sale
June 2
Our local Grateful Gleaners are having their annual
spring plant sale on Sunday, June 2, at the corner of
West Mendocino and Spruce streets, beginning at 10
a.m. We will offer a variety of plants, and there are always surprises!
Our Gleaners group is looking forward to their 7th
year of harvesting excess fruit from trees in our area. We
distribute the fruit to Our Daily Bread, the Food Bank,
school programs and the Senior Center, as well as taking
some home for our own families. If you might like to join
us for some gleaning this summer, call Kimbal at 4569128 to add your name to our list of volunteers.

– Kimball for the Grateful Gleaners
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School of Agricultural
Arts on Seabiscuit Ranch
to break ground in May

Willits Community
Garden has new picnic
table, thanks to WELL
Thanks from all the gardeners to WELL for giving
a $570 grant to the Willits Community Garden last
month. We were able to build a new redwood picnic
table to enjoy during our Wednesday potlucks and to
relax during our workings in the garden. I have
noticed many others enjoying it as well.
If you have not seen the table or the garden yet
this year, do stop by. The gate is open from 9 a.m.
to 6:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday and often
other times when gardeners are present. We have
garden volunteer work days on the last Saturday of
the month. And we have just a few garden plots left
for any out there who want to grow food – or learn to
– in a community garden. Plots are 50 cents per foot
per year.
The grant money was used to buy the lumber for
the table, and pay for delivery of Cold Creek
Compost (also donated, thanks CCC). The rest will
be used to fix a rototiller that will possibly allow us to
expand to a more production-size garden operation.
That is going to take a few more gardeners – which
could be you!
If interested stop by Wednesday nights for our
potluck. We gather beginning about 5 p.m. and eat
between 6 and 7 p.m. We are located next to Rec
Grove Park behind the county buildings at the corner
of S. Lenore and E. Valley.
Spring has been great this year. Summer is looking
to be fine as well. May all your gardens flourish.
Thanks WELL!!
From all of us at the Willits Community Garden,
— Mike Adams, Garden Manager
472-1329 mikeafarmer@gmail.com

by Antonia Partridge
A new local project has the ambitious mission to
train our next generation of farmers, provide
workshops for home gardeners, and give youth an
enriching farm experience. The California Grange
School of the Agricultural Arts located on the historic
Seabiscuit ranch is expected to break ground in
May. Sponsored by the California State Grange, the
core of the program will be a nine-month residential
training for aspiring farmers.
The need for new farmers is urgent. Farmers
age 65 and over outnumber farmers under age 25
by approximately 60 to 1. The traditional intergenerational farmer training on the family farm
cannot be relied upon as in generations past. As
established farmers retire, well-trained new farmers
are needed to fill the gap and ensure an adequate
food supply.
The demand for farm schools is clear, as
established programs have many more qualified
applicants then they have capacity to accept. The
new Grange Ag School will work to solve these
challenges by training a new generation of farmers
in sustainable agriculture.
The first three months of the project, May, June,
and July of 2013 we have the goal to literally break
ground, converting the field now in pasture to tilled
land for fruit and vegetable crops. We will put up
fencing, develop housing for students, construct a
tool shed, build chicken coop, and maintain the
orchard. Several of these building projects will be
part of a workshop series covering topics such as
introduction of carpentry, housing for chickens, and
garden season extension. In July the Ag School will
begin to host practicum students who will live on site
in a work-study arrangement.
This project welcomes volunteers, donations of
goods and services, or pledges of funds. The farm
will need a wide variety of goods, and every piece
we receive as a donation makes our limited funding
go farther.
A glimpse at our list of needed items includes:
pick-up truck, T-posts, carpentry tools, lumber,
wheelbarrow, hand tools, twin beds, kitchen
equipment, chicken feeder, office equipment, safety
gear…. The list goes on and on.
Soon our first work days on the farm will be
scheduled, and volunteers are encouraged to
attend. Contact Michael Foley at 707 216-5549 or
foley.mw@gmail.com for more information.
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Continued from page 1, Bypass

allocate $31 million in mitigation funds for this project.
This would be part of the $210 million initial price tag
for “phase 1” (only 2-lanes of the 4-lane design but
with ¾ of the impacts). A delegation from SOLLV is
making the trek to LA to oppose this waste of tax dollars on an unnecessary project.
The goal of all this citizen activism is to halt further
irreparable harm to our valley and allow time to instead
consider less costly, less damaging alternatives to alleviate Willits’ traffic congestion – options that were
unilaterally rejected by Caltrans over a decade ago.
WELL has endorsed and sponsored SOLLV because this project would negate many of our objectives for localization, including taking farmlands out of
production, major impacts on water and stream resources, and harming local tourist-related businesses.
The bypass would be a relic of a growth and fossilfuel-dependent mindset, at a time when we urgently
need to shift direction to green, sustainable, localfriendly solutions.
Go to www.savelittlelakevalley.org for more information on the issues and latest activities.

other tree-sitters were extracted, and major tree cutting began. Media and citizen monitors were denied
access as further construction continued.
Following a rally in early April, the citizens group
Save Our Little Lake Valley (SOLLV) tried to meet
with Caltrans representatives at their Willits headquarters on April 24th. Initially denied a meeting, about
50 people gathered in the parking lot. Eventually, Caltrans spokesman Phil Frisbie spoke with the group.
Later two elderly protestors were arrested for blocking
vehicles.
In all, there have been 20 arrests to date. SOLLV
itself has not sponsored direct action or civil disobedience but has affirmed its commitment that any protests by related groups or individuals adhere strictly to
non-violence and respectful behavior.
SOLLV volunteers have collected nearly 3,000
signatures on local petitions; more than 2,000 have
signed on-line. A vast majority of local business people have also petitioned to halt the Caltrans design
and implement better options.
— Madge Strong
On April 28th, SOLLV held a forum on wetlands,
watershed and wick-drains, moderated by Sheriff
Tom Allman and attended by about 140 interested
citizens. The informative presentations by David
Partch, Rosamond Crowder and Bob Whitney (and
audience Q&A) revealed that many potential impacts
on wells, flooding, wetlands, and streams from this
massive project have not been adequately studied.
Sign-up for a driving and walking tour of the 6In the first days of May, more dramatic events are mile bypass footprint - learn the details of the conunfolding: Two recent tree-sits were vacated (when it struction plan and how it will affect our valley.
was clear construction was not imminent), while a
new tree-sit began in the wetland habitat at the proposed northern interchange.
Meet at the Little Lake Grange,
The Sherwood Valley Rancheria has raised seri291 School Street. Rm. 10
ous concerns about the project’s impact on cultural
For
more
information 707 216-5549.
resources and Caltrans’ failure to consult with them.
Dates
may
be
re-scheduled due to weather.
Caltrans apparently has agreed to a temporary halt to
fence-building, vegetation clearing, pile-driving, excavation or grading in the area north of E. Hill Road until
May 8th or longer, so that tribal representatives can
Booths, displays, demonstrations, workshops to
fully assess the potential impacts and decide on furshare what neighbors are making, inventing, creatther action.
A demand for a stop-work order has been submit- ing and learning. Saturday, May 25, 10 am to 5 pm
ted by Keep the Code (on behalf of SOLLV) to the CA at Mendocino County Museum. For those who want
a free booth or offer a demonstration, application
Dept. of Fish & Wildlife, based on Caltrans violations
form at www.Mendocino MakerFaire.com
of CDFW’s permit conditions.
Tickets to the Maker Masquerade now available
A delegation of more than 30 concerned citizens
(only $20) at www.brownpapertickets.com/
from SOLLV spent two days lobbying in Sacramento
event/382929 featuring Tee Fee Swamp Boogie
May 2nd and 3rd. They met with many key officials,
asking their help in halting this unnecessary, wasteful, performing Zydeco and Gypsy music, Quarteto Pura
Vida with Latin/Afro-Caribbean beats, and belly
and destructive project.
dance by Troupe Satya. More information: https://
Caltrans is asking the California Transportation
Commission, at its May 7th meeting in Los Angeles, to www.facebook.com/events/519798214737730

A Guided Tour of
the Ecological Footprint
of the Willits Bypass
Every Sunday 1-4pm

1st Annual Mini Maker Faire
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Report from

Gardeners
Information
Exchange
By Mary Zellachild
On April 7 Willits Economic Localization
sponsored a forum with seven local garden experts
giving an overview of their particular gardening
specialty.
Steve Decater described the 40-acre
Biodynamic farm he and his wife Gloria have had in
Covelo for many years. Everything they grow and
produce on four of the acres is for the 200
shareholders in their Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA). They also grow all their compost
crops and the feed for their animals, as well as using
the animal manure for fertilizer.
Soil is a favorite topic of Carol Cox, for many
years the manager of the Research Garden at
Ecology Action. Carol pointed out the importance of
air and water in the soil in order to grow healthy
crops. She brought a clump of compacted soil and
described how difficult it would be for air, water and
nutrients to find their way into that soil.
She double-digs to loosen the soil, the first step
towards creating good soil structure. Composting
then introduces organic matter, which encourages
the soil organisms vital for good growing.
Ellen Bartholomew is the manager of the
garden of the Golden Rule Community, located at
Ridgewood Ranch. Ellen is passionate about
growing grains, which she said feed both the soil and
people. She grows many varieties of amaranth and
quinoa, as well as sorghum. Ellen said that starting
this year she and the interns will be increasing the
garden to four acres.
Ron Woolsey is a former apprentice of Alan
Chadwick who now creates gardens for other
people. He showed a power point of how he had
designed and constructed a vertical garden for a

customer who had only a gravel bed to work on. The
final circular structure held in soil by using remay,
and resembled a wedding cake.
Michael Foley, co-owner of Green Uprising
Farm, focused on growing winter vegetables. He
emphasized that there are many vegetables that are
frost hardy. Some can be grown outdoors, like kale
and collards. Others need some protection, like
lettuce and chard. For protection he uses two
unheated hoop houses and also grows outside in
beds with row cover, supported by EMT pipe bent
into hoops, to protect more tender vegetables from
wind, rain and insects. The row cover can be drawn
tightly over the hoops and held down with sand bags.
Richard Jeske has been growing fruit on a small
property in the Willits valley for over 30 years. He
has a demonstration orchard and a small scale
nursery business.
He emphasizes pruning the trees in summer to
control size. He said that European pears, apples
and European plums are the most dependable fruit
to grow in this climate, primarily because they bloom
later in the spring. Berries and grapes are also good
choices.Richard gives free pruning
workshops through Sanhedrin Nursery in January
and is available for pruning jobs and consultation.
Carolyn Brown is the garden supervisor at the
Frank R. Howard Foundation's five-acre
Commonwealth Garden, adjacent to the new hospital
site. The purpose of the garden is to provide fresh
produce for the hospital kitchen and local community
food banks.
Carolyn shared her interest in horticultural
therapy, which uses gardening as a bridge to one's
personal road to recovery, health and
wholeness. Horticultural therapy has been used in
school garden programs as well as for people
recovering from illness or injury.
Carolyn encourages making gardens accessible
to people with disabilities to share the inherent
healing aspects of gardening. The Foundation
Garden will be available for hospital patients, staff,
visitors and the community to enjoy.
The garden also welcomes volunteers. Call
Ananda Johnson for more information or to
volunteer: 459-2777.
The afternoon ended with lively Q&A, and there
were also beautiful, healthy potted seedlings to buy.
.


per person (which includes membership through
2014) for those not currently members.
PLAN AHEAD! WELL’s (almost) annual farm tour
We already have several excellent small, local
is tentatively scheduled for August 10th, beginning at
farms lined up, but if you know of others we should
10am. We will meet to carpool, then learn about each
include, please call Kimbal at 456-9128.
farm as we progress, ending with a group lunch. It
(If you wish to contribute a potluck dish for lunch,
will be free for current WELL members and cost $15
let us know that too.)

Coming Soon: WELL’s Farm Tour
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Willits Community Alliance
Meets May 13 and June 10

The next meeting of the Willits Community Alliance will take place on Monday, May 13, beginning
at 6:30 PM in the Willits Library meeting room.
At this meeting Ellen Drell, founding board
member of Willits Environmental Center, will be
sharing a history of the Caltrans bypass and opening a discussion of where we’ve been, where we
are, and where we are going. Many people have
strong feelings, one way or another, about the bypass, but few have a clear understanding of what’s
gone on in the past.
Ellen is uniquely qualified to offer her reflections
on the long journey we’ve been on with the bypass.
Ellen went to her first Caltrans bypass meeting in
1988 and has been deeply involved in discussions
ever since.
I was present in 1999 when the Willits Environmental Center brought walkable communities and
roundabout experts Dan Burden and Michael Wallwork to Willits to explore solutions to our traffic congestion. We looked at an alternative north-south
route in Willits to relieve congestion at the intersection of Highway 101 and Highway 20, safety improvements to Main Street and a possible “truck
route” that avoided Main Street. Collaborating with
the Chamber of Commerce and others, we hoped
to solve local and regional traffic problems as well
as pedestrian and bicycle safety in a comprehensive way. Many of the ideas that were agreed upon
by the community at those meetings are relevant
today.
The Willits Community Alliance is a group of
local citizens who have come together to improve
the quality of life in the Willits area by helping elect
the best City Council members and by engaging a
large number of local people to work with the City
Council and staff for the betterment of everyone in
our community. The Alliance meets the second
Monday of each month. Everyone from the greater
Willits community is invited to attend.
For further information contact Jed Diamond at
707 459-5505.

WELL Coordinating Committee
Monday, May 20 at 6:30 pm
The WELL Coordinating Committee (CC)
encourages the community at large to attend our
CC meetings. The next meeting is Monday, May
20 at 6:30 pm in the log cabin at the NE corner of
the Willits Integrated Services Center, 221
S.Lenore St. June meeting is June 17.

A 1-Day Family
Gardening Workshop:

Saturday, May 11, 8 to 5
in Willits
Taught by Master Gardener

John Jeavons

Save money, grow food, and connect with family
and friends! A Benefit for the Waldorf School of
Mendocino. Learn skills that will keep you growing
food for years to come.In a 20’ x 20’ garden, you
can grow up to 1,000 pounds of food each
season. You may even grow enough to sell!
Parents, children 12 and up, grandparents,
teachers, friends and family are all welcome!
Register now, online at www.johnjeavons.info –
registration closes May 9th
General Admission is $110, includes lunch and
the Micro-Manual of lecture notes and articles. Current
Waldorf family members and students 12 and older
are $75 each; Waldorf scholarship family members
and students 12 years and older are $25 each.
FREE admission for new Waldorf School Parents
and Students 12 and older.

Willits Grange and Willits
Economic Localization Members
are $50 each

Brief Tour of Ecology Action
Research Garden, May 19
10 to Noon
Pre-registration at www.growbiointensive.org
a week in advance. $10

Support WELL and Pay It
Forward!
WELL’s Pay It Forward Program (PIF)
supports local entrepreneurs whose businesses
meet the triple bottom line: good for the
planet, people and profit. Make your check
out to WELL and write “PIF” on the reference
line.
Please send your renewals, new
memberships, or donations to WELL or PIF to
WELL, P.O. Box 42, Willits, CA 95490. All dues
and donations are tax-deductible.
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NEARY and O’BRIEN
Attorneys at Law
110 S. Main Street, Suite C, Willits, CA 95490
http://www.nearyobrienlaw.com
(707) 459-5551
cjneary@pacific.net
jennifer_m_obrien@yahoo.com

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN
Realtor/Associate
License #01265829

36 South Street, Willits, CA 95490
OFFICE: (707) 459-6175 X14
TOLL FREE (800) 767-9546 X14
FAX: (707) 459-6177
CELL: (707) 367-3173

www.movetomendo.com

and Bodywork
Clancy Rash, CMT
Certified Massage Therapist

* Swedish / Deep Tissue
* Trigger Point
* Craniosacral Therapy
* Polarity Therapy
(707) 459 - 1745

Check out Willits Weekly on Facebook
(no Facebook account needed to read the page):

www.facebook.com/WillitsWeekly
Print edition now available every Thursday around town

Patronize our
Advertisers
Tell them you saw
their ads in the
WELL Newsletter
Call 459-7076 or email
office@well95490.org to inquire
about advertising
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Now & Then Films presents

BETTING THE FARM
Thursday, May 16, 7 pm
Little Lake Grange
291 School St.

$5 donation

A group of Maine dairy farmers—dropped by their
national milk company—launch their own milk company in a bid to save their farms. Owned by the farmers and committed to paying a sustainable price for
their milk, the company offers hope for the future of
small farming. But faced with slow sales and mounting bills, can the farmers hang together long enough
for the gamble to pay off?
BETTING THE FARM is a verité documentary
that follows three farmers—Aaron Bell, Vaughn
Chase, and Richard Lary—and their families through
the tumultuous first two years of MOO Milk. With intimate access to their triumphs and disappointments,
the film gives audiences a rare glimpse at the real
lives of American farmers at a crossroads
Maine’s Own Organic Milk Company, aka MOO
Milk, was created in 2009 by a group of Maine dairy
farmers and representatives of Maine Farm Bureau
and Maine Organic Farmers & Gardeners Association.
For more on MOO Milk and a trailer for “Betting
the Farm,” check here: http://www.moomilkco.com/

Making Machines
that Work
by Roger Wilson
Wowser has the goal of getting younger people (under 30) excited about making machines that work. Wowser is a new 20,000
sq. ft. manufacturing facility where people develop into designers
& makers, bringing their best ideas into reality and into the marketplace, locally.
Wowser is focused mostly on Open Source Ecology projects.
Anyone interested in “making” can become engaged in our
unique working/learning experience that results in increased skill in 3 critical areas:
● Excellent presentation of their designs (verbally, in writing, visually, or with models)
● The ability to make working machines.
● The ability to teach themselves whatever new skills they need to complete a task
With access provided to the tools and equipment needed to build industrial products of all sorts, Wowser
is a place where safety, design, and production skills are taught. From the playful designs of humanpowered rail machines, through cargo bikes, to serious workhorses for local agriculture, Wowser draws people who want to build, creating an innovative industrial arts hub in Willits. The outcome will be a workforce of
local “makers”, educated in creative design and skilled in industrial machine operation.
We expect trained members will find that the industrial and creative resources of Wowser continue to be
critical as they develop businesses of their own, and that they will be willing to both rent machine time and
become mentors. This mentorship link (between the first and subsequent pods of Wowser “graduates” and
their younger peers) strengthens ties within the local economy and develops broader opportunities through
strong networking and referral channels.
We are a membership-only business. All persons utilizing the premises must be members and pass our
safety training. Classes that have students under 18 can be run through Willits Charter School or the Mendocino County office of Education.
In June Wowser will have its Grand Opening OPEN HOUSE PARTY! Contact us if you would like to donate to help this go forward. info@www.wowserllc.com
707.459-WOWS
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WELL Coordinating Committee Briefs
March 18, 2013: It was clarified that WELL’s fiscal sponsorship of SOLLV covers educational and
advocacy activities. The Coordinating Committee (CoCom) also approved a $100 donation to KZYX&Z.
Plans for WELL’s annual farm/garden tour need to be coordinated with NCO’s Garden Tour; they should
be complementary. Progress on the Mushroom Coop has been slowed by difficulties getting supplies.
Members of WELL continue to participate in organizational meetings. The CoCom discussed the need to
recruit new CC members and possibility of changing our meeting dates.
The John Jeavons event on March 10th was considered very successful, with about 60 in attendance
(effective publicity), and an attractive power point presentation. The Farmers Convergence, held at the Barra
Vineyards in Redwood Valley on March 1st, was attended by about 200 people. The Convergence was well
organized with great presentations and round table talks on a variety of topics. Lila will write down
organizational ideas & processes for our use.
The website committee is dividing into two branches: tech issues and content. The CoCom gives full
authority to the committee to implement website improvements. Ideas for future speakers and programs
were discussed, including Paul Cienfuegos re: Rights of Nature (Peter is hoping to organize this for the
Grange), long term emergency planning, fun events like a talent show or dance. The CC allocated $20 to
purchase a food-grade bucket from Grange Grains as a door prize for the April Gardeners Exchange.
March 25, 2013: The CC voted to donate $570 from WELL seed grant funds to the WISC Community
Garden. Mike Adams will write an article for next newsletter, also encouraging folks to come to work days
and potlucks. There have been $2,200 in donations to SOLLV so far under our fiscal sponsorship. Lila and
Freddie are working out some technical difficulties.
The main topic for this extra meeting was discussion of ways to improve our meeting process. Since we
rotate the facilitator role, there will be different styles. Also, some issues can be handled informally; others
may need more structure. It’s helpful for facilitator to organize agenda items (decisions vs. reports or
discussion) and estimate time required. It’s important that more detailed work be done by sub-committees,
so CC meetings can focus more on our program & direction. It’s suggested that guest presentations be at the
beginning but with a time limit, so we still get through our agenda.
April 14, 2013: The CC approved SOLLV using WELL's insurance for a benefit concert at the Little Lake
Grange, April 20th 2013. Cyndee Logan, representative from WOWSER (Willits Open-source Workplace,
Skills, Education, Results), presented background and a request for WELL to provide fiscal sponsorship.
WOSWER is an exciting new endeavor housed in the old Little Lake Industries building, hosting young
people (and others) to take classes, use shared equipment and learn how to build things in a fun and
inspiring environment. The purpose of WOWSER is to create a new manufacturing facility which will provide
skill development, education and opportunities for growth. The CC unanimously approved a Memorandum of
Understanding to serve as fiscal sponsor for one year, allowing for future review of the relationship.
Peter Norris noted the impending arrival of the “Transition Bus,”
a young family touring and documenting Transition Initiatives
At the April 17th Garden Forum,
around the country. Peter will guide them to important sites here in
the WELL membership re-elected
Willits.
Madge Strong and Tim Rice to oneWe discussed the “Conflict Charter” that was introduced at the
year terms on the Coordinating
Communications Training session. There was consensus on the
Committee. We are sad that Jane
principles, and we felt it wasn’t necessary to formally adopt the
McCabe and Peter Norris have
Charter. One source of concern has been the “working list” email
resigned from the CC after many
system which can involve too many people in minutia and be
years of service, though both will
confusing. This should be on next CC agenda.
continue to be active “on the
There was enthusiasm for having our next WELL event be a
sidelines.” That leaves us with two
bike show & parade. A planning team (Holly, Kimbal & Madge) will
vacancies on the Board. We
set a date and work on that. Other articles for the upcoming
welcome anyone interested in getting
newsletter include an update on SOLLV, the Grange Ag School and
more involved to come to any of our
other items.
meetings! For more information, call
Complete minutes will be posted on our website:
Madge at 459-1493.
www.well95490.org
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Where we are

Where we want to be

WHAT IS WELL?
Willits Economic
Localization

www.well95490.org
Join the WELL Group on Facebook
Search for “Willits Economic LocaLization” and
choose the Group page.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/176718939023521

Vision: An enduring local economy
that provides health and security for
our community.
Mission: To foster the creation of a
local, sustainable economy in the
Willits area by helping residents to
learn valuable skills and to take
action, and by partnering with other
organizations to share knowledge and
support projects that build a thriving
community.
WELL is a 501(c)3 non-profit,
membership organization.
Printed on 100% post-consumer recycled paper

WELL EMAIL: office@well95490.org Website: www.well95490.org Phone: (707) 459-7076

Willits Economic LocaLization
P.O. Box 42
Willits, CA 95490

